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UNITED METHODIST WOMEN 

The Detroit Conference News – Spring 2018 

COMMUNICATION!!! 

 

 

 

Communication!  Communication is the new buzz 

word for many things.  More importantly, the lack 

of communication is the reason for many things 

gone wrong.  It is a fact, our world has changed 

drastically, and especially the way we 

communicate with each other. Most of us would 

agree that technology has caused this dramatic 

communication change in our lives.  It has 

allowed us to communicate to most of us a lot 

faster and to more people at one time.  However, 

some people would even say that the many forms 

of communication technology are a little scary in 

the way we communicate and build relationships 

with each other these days.  Let’s look at some of 

the ways.  What are your thoughts about how we 

communicate with each other?  Do you use any or 

all of these technological forms?  Or, do you use 

the telephone and the U.S. Mail only? Please 

review the partial list below.  Note: I have included 

the definition of each form of communication 

because some are forms that I do not use.): 

 Emailing (messages distributed by 

electronic means from one computer user 

to one or more recipients via a network) 

 Texting  (sending a written message 

through your phone or notepad device) 

 Skyping (have a spoken conversation with 

(someone) over the Internet using the 

software application Skype, typically also 

viewing by webcam) 

 Facebooking (the act of logging on and 

using Facebook, a popular social media a 

website. Facebooking can include making 

status updates, posting videos, photos or 

links or commenting on posts made by the 

user's Facebook friends. 

PRESIDENT 

 Tweeting (updating what you are 

doing which can be helpful to 

friends, family and even co-

workers.  Tweeting is when you 

write what you are doing in box. 

As the merger efforts for the Michigan 

Area United Methodist Women (both the 

Detroit Conference and West Michigan 

Conference UMW) continues, we would 

like to communicate with every church 

and local and district UMW unit in the 

state of Michigan.  We would like to do 

this by using everyone’s communication 

form, style and method that is available to 

all of us.  So, that might mean that we 

communicate by some of the new and 
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improved technological forms, but also, we 

may have to use some of the old methods 

that have been around for years (for 

example; telephone calls, U. S. Mail, and 

face to face conversations).  In any case, 

the UMW teams want to make sure that we 

have a mission relationship with everyone 

that understands the importance of the 

“PURPOSE” of United Methodist Women as 

we work for the betterment of women, 

children, and youth.  We want everyone to 

know what UMW is doing and where we are 

going.  We want you to know that UMW 

teams, statewide, are connected to all of 

you!!! 

I am asking everyone to please make sure 

that you contact with any team member of 

your UMW district and/or conference.  Let 

us know your name, address, phone 

number, email address, etc. (if you have one 

and that is the way you want to be contacted 

or be informed.).  There is always a list of 

the various teams in the back of your district 

or conference newsletter.   

I know that by the time you receive this 

newsletter, many of us would have spent 

time together at the 2018 UMW Assembly in 

Columbus OH.  I am excited that I would 

have had a chance to meet some of you, in 

addition to, being a part of a sisterhood that 

includes women around the world. 

Also, many of us will be at the Michigan 

Area Annual Conference at Traverse City 

(May 31st - June3rd, 2018).  I hope that you 

have signed up for the UMW Luncheon, 

which is scheduled for June 2nd, 2018, at 

Traverse City. 

There are other UMW events that are 

coming up, so make sure that you take a 

few minutes to review the dates listed in this 

newsletter.   

The Detroit and West Michigan UMW 

Conferences would have started our 

conversations about the “A Way Forward” topic 

that has been outlined within the United 

Methodist Church.  Please continue to look 

forward to receiving information and having 

these conversations that we will be having 

throughout the Conferences during this year. 

Marchelle “Micki” Phelps    
marchellephelps@gmail.com          313-618-5361              

--------------------------------------------------------------- 

VICE PRESIDENT 
 

What talents do you have that are lying 
dormant, rather than being used for the sake of 
others?  The start of a new year is the perfect 
time to begin an attitude of joy and sharing. 
Signing up for UMW events is a great start. 
 
I attended the Renaissance District Meeting 
and also Women’s Day at Beverly Hills UMC. 
Taylorie Bailey was the guest speaker. 
 
I registered for the UMW lunch scheduled for 
June 2, 2018 at Traverse City Resort and Spa 
during Annual Conference week. I am also 
registered for Detroit Renaissance District 
workshop at Clawson UMC on March 10, 2018. 
 
So excited Detroit Conference is still in first 
place for Assembly registration, have you 
registered? Feel the power of “Bold”. 
 
The 2018 Reading program is packed with 
awesome selections!  A couple of my favorites 
are:. 1) From the children’s list “Stick Up For 
Yourself” and 2) From the regular list “50 
Women Every Christian Should Know”. 
 
I hope to see everyone at some or all of the 
upcoming events. 
Please remember these words; I Choose an 
attitude of Joy. 
 
Best regards, 
Patricia Bostic               pbostic02@att.net              
248-376-8717    
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SECRETARY 
 
Ladies of the United Methodist Women of The Detroit 
Conference: Today is the first day of the rest of your 
life and it is a good day because God made it and He  
made you! 
 
May 17-20 was the United Methodist Women 
Assembly and it was held in Columbus, Ohio.   For 
those who weren't there you missed a great  
experience.  
 
This year both conferences of the UMW will be 
having a lot of meetings together and some will be 
with their perspective conferences. In 2019 we will be 

one, the Michigan Conference😀. 

 
Please remember God made each of us with a 
unique character and personality!  And we each will 
bring them to God’s table. 
 

Toni😊 

Toni Grimmett 
313-303-1230        citydancer1@sbcglobal.net 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Leadership Development Days in St. Louis 
 

Both sides of Michigan Conference were present! 
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SOCIAL ACTION 
Save Our Children, Save Our Climate, 

Dream with the Dreamers 

Ladies so much has happened since last we 
were together. It is not possible to address all 
the social issues of the world but we must make 
mention of as many as we can. Children are 
dying from gun violence. They do not feel safe 
in school and they need to know that we stand 
with them in their right to be safe. We work for 
justice and advocate for change. They are our 
children. We must call and make contact with 
our Senators and Congressional 
Representatives. Call 202-224-3121 and ask for 
your representative’s office. Space will not allow 
me to tell you all the things you can do to help 
save lives in schools but try on March 24th 2018 
to support the students in a “March for Our 
Lives” Rally in Washington D.C. 
The climate deserves our attention. There is a 
Bill H.R. 4932 that really needs your support. It 
affects the air we breathe. The animals are 
confused. The president is threating to withdraw 
from the Paris Agreement. Should this happen, 
we will be the only country in the world not 
signed up to protect our planet. Climate Change 
is real ladies. 
We must speak up with compassion and justice 
for Dreamers. This is the only country these 
young people know. The present Administration 
has been and continues to be wishy-washy 
about the fate of the Dreamers. We stand with 
these vulnerable young people and again we 
must call our U.S. Senators and Congressional 
Representatives. I took the opportunity to march 
with Dreamers, Paul Perez, Pastor Zundel, 
Pastor Huseltine and many more United 
Methodists. We marched from Central United 
Methodist Church to Debbie Stabenow’s Office. 
As I end, let me thank all United Methodist 
Women for standing in the Red Zone for our 
final Human Trafficking Campaign Event. We 
have worked to raise awareness since 2008. 
While we end the focus, the impact of your work 
continues. Today every state has at least one 
anti-trafficking law. You wore your red to bring 
awareness and I know that more laws will come 
into play. Now our focus will shift to other 
missions and I know we will be just as 
successful. 
Alice Tucker   fayerich@comcast.net  313-618-3173                
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Nomination Past                                               Nomination Pres

TREASURER 

   As we work our way through this year of change it is exciting and challenging.  Hopefully if you 
have any questions you will make a telephone call or send an email off to a district or conference 
officer to get answers.  We are here to help.  By now you may be aware we have changed our focus 
to help support programing at United Methodist Community House in Grand Rapids as the 
ownership of the building has been handed over to the directors.   This takes a huge burden off 
United Methodist Women as the building has many repair needs.   We hope you will continue to 
support their programming as it is much needed in the area where it is located. Please still send all 
donations for the UMCH to the district treasurer who will submit them to National.   
   You will continue to mail all your pledges, 5 Star donations and SMRs to the district treasurer that 
you have in the past through November 2018.  As we close out year end it will be vital to have all 
money sent in to district by early November as treasurers may be changing districts or completing 
tenure. 
   I encourage you to give to the Legacy Fund the requested $150.00 per unit plus $18.69 a member 
as you are able.  This will help attain the goal set by National for 2019 as we work to secure our 
organization and its work for years to come.  Remember as units or individuals to always send 
your donations directly to the National address:  United Methodist Women-Attn: 
Development, Legacy Fund—475 Riverside Drive, 15th floor—New York, NY 10115 or online to 
www.unitedmethodistwomen.org 

   This is an important time to attend district and conference events to get acquainted with new 
members of your new district.  All districts will experience some changes and this is a great 
opportunity to meet new UMW sisters in Christ. 
   Don’t forget to read from the Reading Program lists and Response magazine to learn more about 
where our money goes. 
I  John 4:7 Dear friends, let us love one another, for love comes from God. NIV 

 
Janet Muntz    stitchinjan@airadvantage.net          989 872-2346 
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MEMBERSHIP NURTURE AND OUTREACH 
        
Now that membership counting has concluded, it is time to emphasize the other two areas 
of responsibility:  nurture and outreach. Many units and the Districts are having Spring 
Gatherings which are inviting to new members. Our weather this year has been erratic. It is 
great to see the passing of another winter and birds returning. Spring flowers are blooming 
and summer flowers are coming forth. Some units have grown greatly as new and exciting 
programs are introduced.  
 
Now is the time to schedule spring teas, nature walks and wild flowers excursions.  You can 
participate in UMW book reporting and exchange, learning and sharing information, and  
getting ready for Annual Conference are a few ideas and suggestions to keep the 
momentum growing.  
 
Educational exchanges such as reading a Mission u study and talking about what you have 
learned is important – get prepared for summer learning adventures. Keep up the 
enthusiasm and spread the word. As you are starting new programs or exploring new ideas, 
remember nurturing is part of the Coordinator's responsibility. Do something special for your 
members to show how much you appreciate their participation. Do not forget to welcome 
back the "Snow Birds" and find out if they might have new program ideas gleaned from 
other parts of the country.  Keep up the enthusiasm and spread the word. 
 
Mitsy Mentzer                                  mmentzer@mentz.com  517-263-7496                 
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SECRETARY OF PROGRAM RESOURCES 
As a former teacher, I always looked forward to March is Reading Month.  Various volunteers came to 

the classroom to read to or with our elementary school students. We had community members, 

politicians, NFL and NBA Athletes, and other professional role models. Reading is Fundamental is the 

theme all over the country. This is the first step to making young children appreciate reading and what 

they can gain from it. 

Now, what have you read lately?  Are you working on the Reading Plan with the United Methodist 
Women?  Are you keeping records and will be ready to report in September which plan you have 

accomplished?  

I am in a book club, so I can share books from our Reading Programs. They truly loved Miss Brenda 
and the Loveladies” by Brenda Spahn and Irene Zutell (2016 Nurturing for Community). What book 

have you shared with someone? We must take opportunities to get others involved in Reading.  

As you read the news articles from the District Teams, many of them are sharing the books from the 
Reading Program. Every event, we are promoting the Reading Program.  At Mission u, we have Books 
Talk and Book Discussions.  Several units purchase books for their units and set up lending libraries. 
Other units are getting children and youth involved in the Reading Program.  Also, all books are 
counted in the Reading Program.  Who is John Ray Lynch? How do we deal with family members who 
are mentally ill?   What Social Issues are you concerned about? There are books that address these 
issues. March is Women’s Month, have you read the “50 Women Every Christian Should Know” by 
Michelle De Rusha (2018 Leadership Development}. This is to whet your appetite for Reading or 

continue in the Reading Program. You can borrow the books also from your public library. 

The Bible Study in January 2018 issue of Response Magazine refers to Bold women, where 
community and support can set paths for justice.  Can that help with the “Me Too” movement? United 
Methodists are known as supporters for a stand against injustices against women, children, youth. The 
“Bright Light” section highlights Faith, Hope and Love in Action.   

We are still upset about prayer being taken out of the school and many public places, but The World 
Outlook Magazine Winter 2018 edition is dedicated to “Praying, the Heart of Mission Ministry”. 
Check out Prayer Over Time and Circumstances page 40-42; or Children’s Prayer from Around the 
World, pages 34 – 39. The Power of Prayer is one of the ways we can show Faith, Hope and Love in 

Action. 

Everything mentioned is part of the Reading Program Plan which enlightens us about the Purpose of 
the United Methodist Women and how we can impact our society as we deal with the turmoil, 

confusion and uncertainty each day. John 10:10 

Brenda Lee Street                  bstreet992157@gmail.com                    248-560-0419 
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NOMINATIONS 
   Hello great friends!  What an amazing time to be involved in United Methodist Women!  There are so 
many new things happening in the state of Michigan. 
   So far this year, I have been mainly involved in putting together a list of officers for our new Michigan 
Conference to be voted on at our first Annual Celebration together this fall.  I am working with my 
counterpart from West Michigan, Sue Emmons.  Thanks to Loretta DeLoach, Linda Brown, Pat 
Engelbrecht and Patti Steinberg for their help in phone and internet work.  And more to come! 
   Right now, we are discovering who belongs to what district.  Do you know yours?  It is a big project to 
bring us all together in Love, Faith, and Action.   
   This has been my main activity as Nominations Chair at this point.  May God bless all of you during 
this exciting time! 

Joy Coyle    brcoyle@aol.com     248-486-6686 
 

mailto:bstreet992157@gmail.com
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LEGACY FUND 
Top 10 Ideas to Continue our Legacy 

 
10. Do your part to support the Legacy Fund by . . . 
 
9. Learning about how our history has changed us as women, our church, our nation & the 
world! 
 
8. Understanding how you can continue this powerful legacy by . . . 
 
7. Using a Legacy video in your local unit (www.unitedmethodistwomen.org/150) 
 
6. Pledging at least $18.69 (the year of our beginning) each year & 
 
5. Urging your local unit to pledge $150 (our age in 2019) each year 
 
4. Honoring someone with a limited edition 150th Special Mission Recognition Pin ($150)  
 (see www.umwmissionresources.org ) 
 
3. Honoring someone with a 150th Necklace & Pendant ($50) (see above) 
 
2. Sharing YOUR LEGACY about what United Methodist Women means to you 
 
1. Be ready to celebrate 150 years of United Methodist Women & its Legacy Fund to insure 
Love in Action for the next 150 years! 
 
Give to the LEGACY FUND at www.unitedmethodistwomen.org 

 

Linda Schramm   lars@greatlakes.net               810-648-4696 

SPIRITUAL GROWTH 
   Lenten and Easter Blessings My Friends!  I trust you are enjoying this Lenten Season and 
have spent much time in reflection of the drama and majesty of Our Risen Lord.  May you feel 
His love for all of us during this season.   
   I have been very wrapped up in the tragedies we read and hear about in the news the past 
several weeks.  There has been violence and fear and danger and unspeakable acts to God's 
children all over our country, but also right here in Michigan, that brings me to tears.  Innocent 
children have lost their lives, parents have died at the hands of their own children and there is 
grief everywhere around us.   
   How blessed we are that Jesus suffered and died for each of US on the Cross, all of us, even 
those we may not feel are at all worthy, but they too are children of God.  So please, dry your 
tears and lift your hearts and voices in prayer to ask our Father to give us love and strength to 
endure our sad world and for Him to protect and comfort the families that have been victimized 
and also those responsible for the tragedies.   
   God loves ALL his children and for that we are truly blessed by His grace.  Amen 
 
Michele L. Weston    mweston38@att.net    810-694-6266 
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MISSION COORDINATOR FOR EDUCATION AND INTERPRETATION 

  It’s March!  For me, that means it is time for Prayer and Self-Denial. 
 Each year I look forward to the Response magazine issue that so beautifully depicts 
the many missions and projects that receive support from our efforts. 
 The maps show how far and wide our efforts and our seeds of love are sown.  The 
write-ups telling of the specific types of programs that we have helped fund tell of the 
tremendous diversity of our efforts in reaching out to enable others to “Hear the Word” and 
receive help, education and training. 
 I am blessed to have several family members and numerous friends who, over the 
years, have participated in a variety of mission trips.  The personal stories that they share 
upon returning home are such a blessing.  The joy reflected in their faces as they recall 
people they met and events they participated in brings their work and those people to life.  
The places and the people become real to me, as opposed to being mere numbers in a 
report. 
 The articles in our Response magazine and the pictures also bring a sense of joy 
and reality as we hear about people we may never meet and learn about how their lives 
have been impacted by our efforts and they relate how very much they appreciate our 
support. 
 At this stage in my life – I doubt I will have the opportunity to personally participate in 
an overseas mission.  I will, however, enjoy sharing the stories about various projects and 
missions with my Circle as each year I present the Prayer and Self-Denial Program to 
them. 
 The role that many of us play in supporting the Prayer and Self-Denial Program 
reminds me of a saying that was very popular back during World War II.  The saying was, 
“They also serve who sit and wait.”  The saying is a paraphrase taken from a John Milton 
poem. 
 To put this in terms of what we as United Methodist Women do – I would say – 
“They also serve who pray and wait.” 
 God has a job for each of us to do – in HIS time HE reveals it to each of us.  While 
we may not think of ourselves as missionaries in terms of going overseas or to a different 
country to perform a service – our mission is to trust HIM and be patient – rely on his 
promise found in the book of Jeremiah, Chapter 29, verse 11 – “For I know the plans I have 
for you,” declares the Lord, “plans to prosper you and not to harm you, plans to give you 
hope and a future.” 

 

Nancy Cline     nancyleecline@gmail.com          989-401-1217 

 

 

A Call to Prayer and Self-Denial 

2018 

Learning for a Lifetime: Developing Leaders 

mailto:nancyleecline@gmail.com
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DISTRICT PRESIDENTS 

ANN ARBOR DISTRICT PRESIDENT 
   

Well, it has certainly been a busy start to the year! I bet all of you can say that. What is all 
this busyness about? Let’s think about when and why we are busy. Billy Graham said in this 
quote:  
“My one purpose in life is to help people find a personal relationship with God, which, 
I believe, comes through knowing Christ.” I think if our busyness is centered on the idea 
of helping people find a personal relationship with God we are doing Gods’ work. So as 
United Methodist Women, let us be on about our busyness! 
 
The Ann Arbor District Mission Team has begun working with the Albion Mission Team with 
the process of combining our districts together. Representatives from both groups met on 
February 24th in Jackson. The Albion District is being divided into three parts and there are 
three current members of the Mission Team that will be coming. We shared information 
about current team members, the calendar of events and discussed the process of going 
forward. The group decided to wait on Budget and Standing Rules until we have the new 
Michigan UMW guidelines. We will meet again to start planning for the District Celebration. 
Everyone felt the meeting was a good start and felt welcomed. 
 
April 7, 2018 the Ann Arbor District will have the Spring Prayer Breakfast at Ypsilanti First 
UMC. The program is from the UMW Program book, and the theme is “Sacred Spaces: 
Encounters with God and Neighbor”, and there will be a panel of people who will present on 
this topic. Our speaker is Rev. Briony Desotell and we are looking forward to the program.  
 
I wanted to share this photo as this was my first year as a member of the Ann Arbor District 
Team. I was newly elected to the nominations committee. Kay Axel was our President at 
that time and she encouraged me to take the leap and be active at the district level. I am 
very glad I did and have had an amazing journey to date serving on both district and 
conference. Sometimes we are not sure where God is leading us but we may want to take 
that first step. This photo was taken at the North Central Jurisdiction Meeting in Rosemont, 
Illinois March 26 – 28, 2004. The women, who some of you may know are: (front Row from 
the left) Kay Axel, Yvonne Francis, Kathy Snyder, Donna Foster, Betty Locke Johnson, 
Joan Bair, Linda Poulter, Pat Wagenknecht, Sherry Wagenknecht and Mary Lou Smith. 
This year in May there are 12 members of the Ann Arbor District Team that are going to 
Assembly in Columbus, Ohio in May, and the journey continues.  
Peace and Blessing to all of you 

 
 
Sherry Wagenknecht  wagen88@hotmail.com  cell: 734-347-5956 
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                                             CROSSROADS DISTRICT PRESIDENT 

 
On March 10th, Crossroads District United Methodist Women held their last Prayer Breakfast as 
the Crossroads District. Our next Prayer Breakfast will be with our new district Blue Water, which 
for now is District 6. 
 
There was no sadness, even though it was the last district event for us. No tears of good byes 
for the churches that are merging into different districts.  (44 churches are going into the Blue 
Water district)  No it was a lovely up-lifting day. We met new friends. This breakfast was held at 
a church we had never used, Holly Calvary UMC, just down the road from my home church. The 
ladies of Holly Calvary were wonderful hosts. Kathy Freeland, the president from the Blue Water 
District, was introduced and invited the ladies to the Blue Water Spiritual Growth Retreat March 
23 & 24, at the Lion’s Bear Lake Camp in Lapeer and to their Prayer Breakfast May 5th at Jeddo 
UMC. Together we announced that Crossroads and Blue Water have decided to hold a joint 
annual meeting on October 13 at Lapeer UMC. Plans are in the works for this meeting as well as 
the new combined board to be voted on at that time. 
 
Our guest speaker was Linda Schramm from the Blue Water District, Sandusky First UMC. The 
theme of the breakfast was Time. Faith in God includes Faith in his Timing. Linda spoke about 
the importance of time, and how time is precious, it matters, people matter. Her message was 
life based, and was inspired from a book from our United Methodist Reading Program 2009, 
Holy Stuff of Life: Stories and Poems and Prayers. It was such an inspiring message several of 
the women are now trying to find the book. 
 
As I drove home I thought about all the wonderful moments of the morning, besides Linda’s 
message. The prayers that were said; especially the moving one given by Janet Jenks from 
Holly Calvary for our government, inspired us all. The music from the ladies from Fenton, Judy 
Smeckert & Tammy Robison, and the Benediction from Rev Hise and the song that followed, left 
us all feeling filled with hope.  It said my mission took me far from my home, but I never felt 
closer than my real home. I always look forward to events with the United Methodist Women, 
because I feel at home, no matter where these events take place. I look forward to seeing 
friends I only see at these events, or see the faces of women I may not know, but we recognize 
that we see each other at these events. We are all doing mission for our churches, but we are all 
on our own mission to become closer to God. Whatever your mission, I hope your next mission 
is to attend Assembly in May and Mission U in July or August. I will be looking for you.  
 
Susie Hagenstein   lhahenstein@yahoo.com      810-695-4616  

 

 
Linda Schramm 
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BLUE WATER DISTRICT CO-PRESIDENT 
 
By the time you read this, all of the Blue Water spring events will be completed, and we will be 
on our way to more talks about joining our sisters with Crossroads District.  Talks have already  
started, and we have been invited to events on the Crossroads side, and in turn have invited 
the Crossroads ladies to come and join us for our spring events!  While there is a way to go, 
there is great joy in watching the two teams come together as one, and much hope for the 
future!   
 
We had the pleasure of Rev. Faith Fowler for our last Blue Water Spiritual Growth Retreat, 
and it was a wonderful time!   
 
Plan to join us at Lapeer: Trinity United Methodist Church for our new District Organizational 
meeting as new officers are elected, and new friends welcomed together for a new adventure! 
 

Kathy Freeland               ksfdaf@sbcglobal.net     989-843-5247

       
 
 

 
MICHIGAN CONFERENCE UNITED METHODIST WOMEN’S LUNCHEON 

Saturday, June 2nd, 2018 
Under the tent at Annual Conference! 

 
$15 per person – register for the luncheon as you register for Annual 

Conference 
 

Join us from noon to 2:00 for lunch, 
 Followed by a presentation by  

Midwife Deborah Moore titled “Mamatoto!”  
(Preserving mother and baby for the sake of our future well-being), a series of 

pictures showing Deborah’s trip to Africa! 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

For more information, contact…. 
Kathy Freeland 

ksfdaf@sbcglobal.net 
989-843-5247 
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MARQUETTE DISTRICT PRESIDENT 

The Marquette District is looking forward to our Annual Spiritual Growth Retreat; "Dress For 
Success" by Dawn Ferguson on 4/27-28 at the Comfort Inn in Manistique. The overall theme 
will focus on the positive, loving "wardrobe" God has custom designed for all His children. We 
are looking forward to our District Celebration 10/2 being held at the Zeba Indian Mission with 
the Revs Rhoades & Henry as speakers. Our Mission Giving for 2017 was $26,963.49 with 21 
units giving. The Reading Program is active as well as use of The Mission Objectives and 
social action. UMW focuses on serving women, children & youth.  

 
Bobbie Clift 

 

DETROIT RENAISSANCE DISTRICT PRESIDENT 

       Detroit Renaissance District is now to be referred to as District No. 9. We are to become a new 
district as two conferences become one. Six years ago we experienced the merger process; we 
experienced two becoming one. In 2012 Detroit East and Detroit West became one Detroit Renaissance 
District. Units have experienced being shifted from one district to another. We know of the pitfalls and 
the desired outcomes.  
        This is a significant year! Let us make it a year of good memories and a year that leads to 
acceptance, open mindedness and being willing to go down new paths. May this year of welcoming 
back units and meeting and getting to know new units be a year of joy and love. 
        As time drew near for the Prayer Breakfast severe weather with several inches of snow and high 
winds was predicted for the days just prior. A decision was made Wednesday to start registration an 
hour and a half later and shorten or compress the program knowing it might be necessary for everyone’s 
safety to cancel. The forecast for Friday and Saturday was followed closely and with snow to ease and 
end Friday night allowing for roads to be salted and somewhat plowed the decision was, Go! 
        Pastor Amy Mayo-Moyle and Linda Hall, Administrative Assistant and others at Farmington 
Orchard First UMC served an excellent breakfast and hosted in an attractive facility. We could not go 
wrong with District Superintendent Rev. Dr. Charles S. C. Boayue, Jr as our speaker. Attendance was 
down due to distances and understandable apprehension but it was a very good day. Rev. Boayue 
praised us for being more hardy than the men as their UMM program was cancelled.   
        Clawson United Methodist Women hosted the Mission/Ministry Workshop with Human Trafficking 
as the topic.  The UMW members, led by president Charlotte Patterson, prepared and served a very 
good Continental Breakfast.  In the opening session in the sanctuary Ruby Anderson and Taylorie 
Bailey, National Board Members, entertained with a fun skit praising  Detroit Conference for being first in 
getting more than 30% registered for 2018 Assembly.  We were urged to encourage even more to 
register and attend and we witnessed their excitement over the speakers and Assembly program.  
        Valerie Kelley-Bonner held our attention as she presented the Human Trafficking Program. It was 
interesting, enlightening, disheartening, hopeful yet discouraging as we learned that there are victims 
who do not want to be rescued. We learned not only about sex trafficking but about labor trafficking as 
well. 
        We look forward to our Spiritual Life Retreat to be held May 11 and 12 at Lake Huron Retreat 
Center. Rev. Patricia Gandarella, senior pastor at Detroit Centro Familiar Cristiano will be the facilitator. 
We expect to see many district members and friends during the Quadrennial Assembly in Columbus a 
few days later. 
Kay Korns        k.korns@gmail.com      734-671-0005 
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SAGINAW BAY DISTRICT CO-PRESIDENT 
 

1 – 3 – 10 – 19 – 100:  It’s the Little Things! 
 
    1 – Man from Oregon with a truck, a motorcycle, & a desire to help collects UMCOR        

supplies & takes them to a depot in Utah (he doesn’t want to know how many miles he’s driven, 
but I’d like to!) 

    3 – Black doctors from Texas, all near 90, helped break color barriers & improve healthcare 
  10 – People from Grand Rapids went to Puerto Rico to help fix 2 houses after Maria 
 19 – Women completed the First Step program at the United Methodist Community House in Grand 

Rapids (from response, March, 2018, p. 6)  

100–Days for Girls feminine hygiene kits are being made & will be sent to a girls’ school in Kenya to 
help them continue their education 

 
And where did I learn this trivia?  Well, excuse me, it’s NOT trivia.  IT’S MISSION!  I learned it from 
reading MIConnect, response magazine, & working with some friends from Rose City Trinity UMC.  And 

I could have gleaned even more numbers, but I liked these!  From 1 to 100, real people are making a 
real difference! 
 
Next I listened to a Motown Mission video, or maybe it was NOAH Project (don’t remember!) where 
young adult missionaries described what mission means to them.  There were too many of them to 
count, but I did manage to jot down some of their brief responses.  MISSION IS:  life, facing injustice, 
action, connecting faith & social justice, serving others, walking hand in hand with God, super-duper, 
being Christ in the world, empowering others to find their purpose in life, an extension of God’s hands, 
loving the oppressed & the oppressor, being a little Christ in the world, necessary, unity.  Don’t you just 
love the “Super-Duper” response?  Now that’s enthusiasm!  And what about loving the oppressor?  
There’s a challenge!  (At least for me!) 
 
So, every time you think you or your United Methodist Women unit can’t do anything, or isn’t doing 
enough – remember:  1 – 3 – 10 – 19- 100!  Or find your own numbers, but just ACT!  Do something!  
You will do something Super-Duper! 
 
 Don’t fool yourself into thinking that you are a listener when you are anything but, letting the Word go in 
one ear and out the other. Act on what you hear! Those who hear and don’t act are like those who 

glance in the mirror, walk away, and two minutes later have no idea who they are, what they look like. 
                           James 1:22-24, The Message 
 
Saginaw Bay District is moving right along.  Many are completing the UMW Reading Program & I hope 
YOU are, too!  Our Spiritual Enrichment Brunch at Caro UMC was blessed with a presentation from 
Isaac Dunn, a Global Mission Fellow working as a US2 at NOAH Project in Detroit.  We are looking 
forward to our retreat in April, Mission u events in the summer & fall, & our Annual Celebration as a new 
district!  A cycle of events & blessings – won’t you join us?  I certainly hope so! 

Joy, Julia 

Julia Hulka    jahulka49@gmail.com   989-348-1992  

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Julia Hulka                        989-348-1992               jahulka49@gmail.com 
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Hands on Mission Experiences in Port Huron 
 

 

 

NEWS FROM MISSION u 
 
Plan now to attend one or more of the 2018 Detroit Conference Mission u events. Mission u is for 
everyone!!!  Every United Methodist Woman has the opportunity to learn about the width, breadth, and 

depth of mission programs supported by her pledge as well as gaining insights into challenges faced by 
specific mission programs. AGAIN, Mission u is for everyone!  Not only should the local and district 
Mission Coordinators of Education & Interpretation and Social Action attend, but Sunday  School 
leaders, members of church mission committees, and committees of Church and Society, to learn more 
about their role in the local church.  The role of United Methodist Women in supporting local, 
national and world-wide mission cannot be over emphasized!  Local UMW units are asked to share 
with local church leaders about these opportunities, and, if possible, offer scholarships to their own 
members as well as men, women and youth in their church. 
 
This year’s studies include Embracing Wholeness, an Earth Perspective for Covenantal Living, What 
about our Money? A Faith Response, and returning for the second year, The Missionary Conferences of 
What about our Money? A Faith Response. 
 
The “1-day Drive-in” Mission u of the South is Saturday, July 21, 2018 at Southfield UMC, offering 
the opportunity to sample all three studies. There will be another “1-day Drive-in” Mission u at Lake 

Huron Retreat Center on August 16, 2018.  It also will offer the opportunity to sample each study.   
 
Mission u by the Lake is Friday & Saturday August 17-18, 2018 at Lake Huron Retreat Center. 
Registrants will attend study sessions Embracing Wholeness, an Earth Perspective for Covenantal 
Living, What about our Money? A Faith Response, and returning for the second year, The Missionary 
Conferences of The United Methodist Church in the United States.  (A sampler on Thursday evening is 

available for the study you don’t take.) Lake Huron Retreat Center is very popular and early registration 
is encouraged for both sessions.  The Retreat Center has a capacity of 120 people. Just prior to the 
Mission u by the Lake, there is an opportunity to participate in a “Hands On Mission Experience,” 
assisting at mission sites in the Port Huron area on Thursday morning and/or afternoon August 16, 
2018.  
 
Rev. Jan Brown will lead Embracing Wholeness, an Earth Perspective for Covenantal Living, Rev. Faith 
Fowler will lead What about our Money? A Faith Response, and returning for the second year, Charissa 
Shawcross will lead The Missionary Conferences of The United Methodist Church in the United States  

 
Registration forms are included in this newsletter and are available on the Detroit Conference United 
Methodist Women website.  Mission u of the North 2018, a joint effort of Detroit and West Michigan 
Conferences will be Monday and Tuesday, October 15 & 16, 2018 at Gaylord UMC. 
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United Methodist Women Transfer Ownership of “The Methodist”  
in Grand Rapids 

 

Ownership of the United Methodist Community House, in Grand Rapids has changed hands.  
As of February 9, 2018, United Methodist Women of West Michigan Conference of the United 
Methodist Church no longer owns the property at 904 Sheldon SE (and the surrounding lots 
and properties accumulated in recent years.)  The ownership has been transferred to the 
Board of Directors of United Methodist Community House.    It was time. 
 
It was highly recommended by the National Office of United Methodist Women, Inc. to take 
this action.   Ownership of United Methodist Community House has been a financial burden 
to our conference over the years and it was becoming even more so.  After much discussion 
at the November 2017 Conference Mission team meeting and hearing the pros and cons from 
everyone,  the group voted to take care of the details to pursue transfer of ownership.   
 
The proposal to “purchase” the properties was made to the Board of Directors of United 
Methodist Community House at their January 2018 meeting.  The vote to accept this proposal 
was unanimous.  The members of the board were very pleased.  Their main concern was 
how this would affect the relationship of United Methodist Women with UMCH.  Assurance 
was given that United Methodist Women across the two Michigan Conferences were 
committed to continue their support, not only with money, but also with involvement and 
prayer.   
 
United Methodist Women in the two Michigan conferences are no longer the “landladies.”  We 
no longer have to worry about constantly raising money to take care of the UMCH building 
and property.  NOW, we can raise our money to support the wonderful programs offered, and 
support the babies, children, youth and seniors who receive the benefits of those programs at 
this United Methodist Women National Mission Institution. 
 
In response to those who are sorry and/or disappointed about this decision:  This decision 
was not made lightly.  The whole West Michigan Conference team had input.  Everyone was 
asked to share their thoughts.  Many expressed their concern and ambivalence about the 
ramifications of this decision.  Everyone seemed more excited about being able to get back to 
supporting the programs and contributing supplies and equipment that would be used by 
those who participate in the programs—the children, the youth, the babies and the seniors!! 
 
Linda Darrow, United Methodist Women President 
West Michigan Conference 
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UNITED METHODIST WOMEN DETROIT CONFERENCE 2018 TEAM 

PRESIDENT 
Marchelle “Micki” Phelps (2015)  

19622 Syracuse, Detroit MI 48234  
313-618-5361              
marchellephelps@att.net  
 

VICE PRESIDENT 
Patricia Bostic (2015) 

4106 W. 13 Mile Road, Royal Oak MI 4807 
248-677-4940               cell: 248-376-8717 
Pbostic02@att.net 

  
SECRETARY 
Toni Grimmett (2017) 

60 W. Bethune, Detroit MI 48202 
313-303-1230       
citydancer1@sbcglobal.net  

 
TREASURER 
Janet Muntz (2013) 
6164 Koepfgen Rd., Cass City MI 48726 
989-872-2346                       cell:  989-912-9209 
stitchinjan@airadvantage.net 
 
MISSION COORDINATORS: 
 
SPIRITUAL GROWTH 
Michele Weston (2015) 

5158 Sandalwood Circle, Grand Blanc MI  
48439  
810-694-6266                        cell: 810-624-1184 
mweston38@att.net 
 

SOCIAL ACTION 
Alice Tucker (2017) 

22289 Woodwill, Southfield MI  48075 
248-357-5816              cell:  313-618-3173 
fayerich@comcast.net 
 
EDUCATION & INTERPRETATION  
Nancy Cline(2018) 

1855 Midland Rd, Saginaw 48638   
989-401-1217  
nancyleecline@gmail.com   
 

  

MEMBERSHIP NURTURE & OUTREACH 
Mitsy Mentzer (2015) 
1262 Westwood Drive,  
Adrian MI 49221                
517-263-7496        mmentzer@mentz.com            
 

 
SECRETARY OF PROGRAM RESOURCES  
Brenda Street (2017) Chair 

578 Michigan Ave., Pontiac MI 48342 
248-335-3603                    cell:   248-568-0419 
bstreet992157@gmail.com 

 
COMMUNICATIONS COORDINATOR 
Kathy Freeland (2017)  

P.O. Box 195, Mayville MI  48744 
989-843-5247                     cell:  989-660-9573 
ksfdaf@sbcglobal.net 
 

COMMITTEE ON NOMINATIONS: 
CHAIRPERSON, 2917-2018 
Joy Coyle Class of 2019 

6720 Spring Creek,  
Plymouth, MI 49170 
248-486-6686   brcoyle@aol.com 

  
MEMBER CLASS NOMINATION 
Linda Brown   Class of 2018 

14200 Trinity St. 
Detroit, Michigan 48223 
313-808-7650   llynneb@gmail.com 
 
Beth Gruber Class of 2019 
1850 Clark Street, 
Marquette, MI 49855 
906-228-6764  bag12@albion.edu  
 
Loretta DeLoach   Class of 2019 

18846 Middlesex Avenue, 
Lathrup Village, MI 48076 
989-843-4147 
 
Pat Engelbrecht   Class 2018 

245 S. Arcade St., Gladwin MI 48624 
989-426-4189        
patengelbrecht@att.net 
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Detroit Conference UMW 
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Port Huron  MI 48060 
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United Methodist Women Detroit 
Conference 2018 Dates to Remember 

 
April 14 (Saturday) 

Keep Making Peace Social Action Event,  
University UMC, East Lansing 
 
May 12 (Saturday) 

Joint Conference Team Meeting (Okemos) 
Steering Committee  
Executive  Committee 
 
May 17-20 (Thursday – Sunday) 
2018 Assembly! 

 
May 31-June 3 (Thursday - Sunday) 
Detroit & West Michigan Annual Conference,  
Grand Traverse Resort, Traverse City 
 
June 2 (Saturday) 

UMW Luncheon at Annual Conference 
 

July 1 (Sunday) 
New Church Districts Start Operating 
 
July 11-14 (Wed. – Saturday) 
West Michigan Mission u  
Albion College 

 

July 21 (Saturday) 
Mission u of the South – Southfield: Hope UMC 
 

August 16 (Thursday) 

8:30 am, Hands on Mission Experience  
Port Huron Area 
8:45 am - 3 pm, One Day Sampler Mission u  
Lake Huron Retreat Center 
 
August 17 - 18 (Friday - Saturday) 

9 am Fri - 4:30 pm Sat, Two Day Mission u  
Lake Huron Retreat Center 
 

August 22 (Wednesday) 
Joint Conference Finance and Team Meetings  
9-11:30 a.m. Annual Finance Committee Meeting 
11:45 a.m.–1 p.m. Mission u – Working Lunch 
1-3 p.m. Joint teams – Tour Church, confirm plans 
for annual meeting 
 
September-October – New District UMW 

Organizational (Annual) Meetings 
 
October 26 & 27 (Friday –Saturday) 

Conference Officer Training & Conference Annual 
Meeting, Petoskey UMC  
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